Outcomes of carbon dioxide laser conization for the treatment of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade III.
The aim of this study was to determine the rates of incomplete excision of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) III after carbon dioxide laser conization, and the risk of reappearance of CIN depending on the excision margins. A total of 153 women who underwent carbon dioxide laser conization for CIN III between 1988 and 1998 at our hospitals were eligible for inclusion in the study and their notes were retrospectively studied. Histological examination of the excision margins revealed complete excision in 134 (87.6%), uncertain margins in one, and extension of CIN to the margins in 18 (11.8%) cases. The treatment failure rate in the cases with clear margins was 2.2% (3 of 134), and in the cases with involved margins 44.4% (8 of 18) (p < .001). Carbon dioxide laser conization despite the worldwide use of LLETZ still has a place in the treatment of CIN. Very high rates of complete excision were achieved. As incomplete excision does not always result in treatment failure, neither do clear margins always indicate eradication of the disease.